
Y12 Literature lessons – T3 Week 7 
Lessons 
3&4 

Learning intention: To practice describing characters so that you can develop the skill across all VCE 
subjects. To learn about and explain the key features and concerns of modernist literature so that you 
can present an informed tutorial on your chosen poem. [KS2]  
  
Success Criteria: I can… 
 Assess a description 
 Understand features of modernism in literature 
 Share useful resources 
 Understand and explain how to write a close analysis essay 

  Feedback on describing tasks -  
 Gives clear account of events or details 
 Accurate use of Vocab/keywords 
 Providing useful comments 

  
What is modernism? 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IrZ9sHCLII - modernist art and lit 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x87fqWlBATA - TS Eliot biography 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBhJs56eAi0 - funny argument about modernist critiques 
 Conduct some research to find a definition - what is modernism in literature? Or,  features of 

modernist literature 
 Discuss how you understand this with your group 
 Create a shared definition and list of features 
 Provide some examples from Eliot if you can 

  
What readings have people found that were particularly useful or interesting? 
 Share time 

  
PREP -  
 Complete exercise on modernism 
 Continue work on tutorial 
 Have another read over chapters 2 and 7 in the lit textbook for ideas and assistance 

  Classes over the break -  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1XaiAGjLsIN1AA_ks37ZyuyrYgrUcQRwBhwEoFnqkayw/viewform?usp
=send_form 
  
Describing - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1haWk6Lyu5unR76OKVHnNDAtlnsQnCk9tr2jbesE1X-
k/viewform?usp=send_form 

Lesson 5 Learning Intention: To practice close analysis responses so that you can receive feedback to improve. 
  
Success Criteria: I can… 
 Annotate the extracts 
 Write a detailed plan 
 Begin drafting an essay 
 Seek feedback from EDMOB and my peers 

  Closely analysing The Bacchae 
 Extracts are taken from the 2011 Lit Exam 
 First annotate all three passages 
 Then write a detailed plan 
 Now start drafting :) 
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